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Dear Parents, 

 

Welcome Back from Thanksgiving Break! I hope you celebrated a lovely holiday with your 
children. As always, we are grateful for the gift of your children and the ability to work hand-
in-hand with you on the important work of growing people.  
 

One popular family activity is to attend a movie together during this time of the year. A new 
film was just released on November 17th, Wonder, and it is garnering attention for the 
message of inclusivity and kindness that it promotes - the tagline of the movie is Choose 
Kind! That tagline rings a bell as it echoes our them from the year, Choose To Be Nice! 
Everyday there are opportunities when children and adults have to make all kinds of 
choices.  This year, our school is part of a national program called “Choose To Be Nice” in an 
effort to help make those choices a bit easier by growing our emotional muscles and fostering 
a habit of choosing to be nice!  We are actually part of a national movement - a social 
movement dedicated to encouraging and inspiring kindness.  The goal is to improve the way 
that people interact with each other by reminding them that they have a choice about how to 
“be” in the world.  It all starts with a simple promise that we all make each Monday morning 
as part of our weekly welcome back announcements: 
 

I promise to help spread kindness wherever and whenever possible.  And to the very 
best of my ability, I’ll be nice to those with whom I come into contact on a daily basis. 
 

Part of the Choose To Be Nice Program is sharing common, monthly read aloud books in 
class.  This month each teacher will share the outstanding book,The Boy Who Cried Bigfoot, 
with the class and participate in a follow-up activity; the theme of the month is honesty.  I 
invite you to read the monthly book at home as well in an effort to engage and support our 
work!  In addition, we will learn more about the values of respect, kindness, acceptance, 
teamwork, honesty, responsibility, friendship, patience and courage throughout the 



year.  Each value will be featured, one at a time, during the course of the school 
year.  Throughout the year I will also share ideas about activities that you can do at home if 
you are interested in furthering the conversation.  Idea this month: Go and watch Wonder as 
a family:)  
 

We are fortunate that we already enjoy a positive school and classroom community but, at 
the same time, we always strive to grow and build on our caring culture.  There are too many 
stories in the news of people not choosing to be nice.  Hopefully, we will start to flip that 
script!  Along the way, I believe our students will have fun and feel stronger, more confident 
and happier learning how to live the aforementioned values and practicing, everyday, how to 
choose to be kind. 
 
Fondly, 
Dr. Oates 

 

REMINDERS AND..... 

Wellbeing Speaker Series - Wednesday, November 29 ~ "Screenwise:  Helping Kids Thrive 

(and Survive) in Their Digital World".  George Washington Middle School Auditorium 7:00-9:00 

pm. 

Food Donation for November ends November 30th!  Bring in your rice/rice mixes for a 

high five from Dr. Oates! 

 

December Concert Dates and Times 

December 15th 

Grades 1 & 2 - 9:15am 

Grades 3&4 - 10:45am 

 

 

HOME AND SCHOOL 

HSA E-NEWS  



FROM THE PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION   

DIRECTORY MAGIC Alakazam! And the directories appeared in backpacks all across 

the land of Somerville! While all the town was sleeping and going about their daily lives, 

Liz Hall was bending Skyward downloads, Excel spreadsheets, and printer proofs to her 

mighty will, deep into the night and from dawn to dusk on weekends… with nary a 

complaint, though the job was huge. This project is a dragon! Thank you so much, Liz! 

And to her parent proofreaders! The cover, the ads, and most of all, those all-important 

contacts and listings – everything looks great! 

BOOK FAIR 12/5 & 12/6    Somerville’s Fall Book Fair is one week away! 

The book fair will be open from 8am to 4pm on Tuesday, December 5th, and 8am to 

3:30pm on Wednesday the 6th. 

Stay tuned for the day and time your child will be attending the fair.  You are welcome to 

meet your child to help them shop.  Please remember to send in money for your little 

book shoppers.   All purchases can be paid for with cash, check (made out to Somerville 

HSA) or credit card. 

We are still in need of volunteers to help set up and break down the fair.  If you are 

interested in helping, please come after school Monday, December 4th anytime between 

3:00 and 5:00 pm. Or after school Wednesday, December 6th.  Email 

courtkaram@mac.com to confirm. 

Thank you and see you at the fair! Barbara Caramagno, Courtney Karam, Jill Kelly 

and Janine Lanzisera. 

CONGRATULATIONS to our social media Spirit Wear Contest winners Julian Brescia, 

Madison Ottens, Kennedy Tobias, Colden Tobias, Gabriella Winn, Saum Moslem, 

and, in first place, Arav Bhatia! You win pizza and games at a special lunch with the 

VERY spirited and cool Mr. DeRisi! 

Have a great week! 

Alexa Wagschal 
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